
SURF Cultural Advisory Committee ACTION PLAN 
Responsible Person: Recommendation No. 

CAC Meeting Date: Recommendation Status:

The goal of this recommendation charter is to (a) clarify the purpose of the action plan (recommendation) 
so the team has mutual understanding, and (b) to identify objectives or actions and major milestones to 
increase the opportunity for successful completion.

Recommendation Description: 

Background, if applicable: 

Actions and Major Milestones (include dates): 

Roles, Responsibilities and Interfaces: 
Who else within SURF or third parties will be required to complete the action (recommendation)?


	Untitled

	Clear Form: 
	Recommendation Description: Visit universities to discuss the types of internships available at SURF with an emphasis on American Indian universities and colleges.
	Background Info: One of the strategic goals of the Education and Outreach Team is to facilitate educational experiences to bridge the transition from K-12 to post-secondary education and careers.  This strategic goal includes reimagining the summer internship recruitment and selection process with the goal of increased diversity of applicants and participants.As the E&O team transitioned the leadership for summer internship recruitment and selection from one team member to another, the opportunity was taken to understand and assess current practice.  Plans are underway to formalize procedures and documents as well as add and refine current practices.A new team member was added to the IDEA team, and part of the position is specifically to support Education and Outreach.  The Education and Outreach team will be leaning on the connections of the IDEA team member to nurture and extend relationships.  These relationships will be key to creating the desired two-way partnerships with the local American Indian universities and colleges.By March 1, 2022*Compile a list of names and emails for faculty connected to relevant programs or influential with students in feeder programs.  Internship coordinator will ensure internship information is sent to contacts from Native American communities and organizations.By May 1, 2023 – *Create a formalized timeline of monthly tasks that support a robust recruitment and selection process for a diverse group of intern applicants and participants.*Research career offices and contacts for each of the Tribal Colleges and University in South Dakota.  If no career fair is planned, schedule visits to discuss internships with potential interested students.*Compile a list of influential student organizations and contact information for the leadership of those groups in order to disseminate information about internship (or other) opportunities throughout the year.
	Recommendation No: 10
	SSAC meeting date: 4-18-2019
	Roles & Responsibilities: Who else within SURF or affiliates will be required to complete the recommendation?: Education and Outreach, Communications, IDEA , and HR
	Actions and Major Milestones (include dates): By May 1, 2024*Collaborate with the IDEA and Communications teams to understand the scope of the “Careers at SURF” video collection.  Determine needs for updated and/or additional videos.  Integrate the use of social media reels and video interviews with interns.*Research career offices and contacts for each of the Tribal Colleges and University in South Dakota.  If no career fair is planned, schedule visits to discuss internships with potential interested students.*Create a list of school district career fairs in SD tribal communities to attend.*Work with HR to create an intentional process to facilitate the awarding of the Jack Headley scholarship.
	Responsible Person: N.Reiner, C. Ronish, E. Berry
	Status: [OPEN]


